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AUGUST 22, 1903.
>VQU6T 22 MOICATHOLIC *fcfr,CQRL>.

OUR DAILY BREAD.

0ÎS raujousTH H
WHY 1 mil UE! THIRTY SHED USE.6 Obedience to God is the y 

0 ■ to which we may 
to Gcd is the lit 

0bf? snhero. Obedience to 
‘“l into that great harmo 

,h -lone tlic tense ol l

that make Varg'dr'V’'

,iP ’ obedience to God is 
chamber ot rest.-

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.*or. it was revoked by Clement VIII.
absolved and ae- INCLl DBU IN THAT PETITION. 

By J U. H.grn, 8. 3 
In the Lord's Prayer, we lirst beg 

tliat the name of God may ho blessed ; 
next, that Ills Kingdom may come, 
then that ilia will may be done on 
earth as it is in heaven, and, after that, 
that we may be given our daily bread. 
To the Church militant, for whom the 
Our Father was especially composed, 
temporal goods arc a necessary equip
ment. However, the secondary place 
assigned them in the order of the 
petition. for benefits accords perfectly 
with the teaching of our Lord : “ Seek
ye therefore first the Kingdom of God 
and llis justice, and all these things 
shall be added unto you."

That the word bread is not to be un
derstood exclusively in its literal sense

nature

Barred fleer! Itevlew.
THK TRUTH ABOUT THE CATH0- 

OLIC CHURCH.
feoteetant theologian.

WHAT IS Because it instantly creates disarm 
able property whoi\ it is most needed 
thereby enabling every provident ma,I 
to apply the truest and loftiest nrin 
ci pies of practical benevolence in k 
own home.

Twelfth Sunday After Pentecost.and Henry

The Gospel' of to-dayi^my* dear breth- 

prince» for grave reasons, I do not see rf ;nf tells uh the familiar story of the 
CCLXIV. that there can be any reatenable quo»- good Samaritan. The special lesson

Wo have had some fun out of some of tion. Western Europe was then, with which our Lord wished to teach us by
'No , . ' • spellings of pioper au its couliicts, essentially a federal this would geem to lie plain enough .

î me. However, 1 have been hyper- commonwealth, resting upon the Gath- that true charity is universal, considers
“m“’l in objecting to “ Basil ”for ollo religion, under the temporal presi- every one as its neighbor, and {■
«• H .wol ” It is not the usual spelling, deucy oi LUo iuiupeior, sbu vuv ready U» no guüü «.u **-, ^ n ,*7
W it is that of some good scholars, ual Jf t|„, Pope. The latter was the cost a good deal of personal sacrifice,
but it IS that. tt Ba8jlta/* UDremo Cf,uity judge, the (Inal arbiter This is a lesson which we learn with
“wêhave semi how the wide authority „f all questions involving moral or re- difficulty and easily forget. The priest 
.nd «eat anti,,nity of the Roman ,i(?i„us interests. When, therefore, lor i„ obliged, indeed, to keep studying it 
îhnrrli that is of the Ifoman See, en- grave reasons, he pronounced a Chris- al! the time, for every one is coming to 
?hÛThèr to form at once an elastic and lian monarch a heretic or obstinate him with his trials and troubles, and,
*!*!”? strict judgment of the true ful- schismatic or intolerable tyrant,-his cut off as ho is by his profession from

of the various eommandmonts, absolution of tlio subjects from tlieir the natural tics of family, hollas to con- 
warticulurlv of the fundamental com- allegiance was simply the logical con- 8ider all as his brethren and to try and 
ï^toent of the Second Table : " Thou sequence ol the universally accepted treat them as such. Hut you who lune 
mandait sh<1 certainly has a principle that the head of a Catholic your own, whom you are obliged to sup-

the state, falling out of the Catholic port, are very naturally taken up with 
while church ip ho facto lapsed from his dig- them and the cares which they bring, 

nity. Sometimes, even after exconi- aIld have to be continually reminded 
mu ideation, ho was provisionally re- that there are others outside your own 
tained in it, in the hope of his sub- famjiy circle whoso wants God will not 
mission. This is seen in the case of aBow you to neglect.
.John. But here something happens which is

Of *course, if the Pope acted frivol- a little strange. If an appeal is made 
ou81 v the canonical and rational prin- for the orphans, or for some foreign mis- 
ciple applied : “ In jut ta lex non est hjon8| or for the sufferers by some cal- 
lex ** amity a long way off, these seem to

Unquestionably this tremendous step to the front as neighbors without 
prerogative was one in wielding which rauch difficulty, and we cannot corn- 
oven the most powerful hands trem- piain that they do not get a reasonable 

.. .... bled, and doubts steadily grew whether alras> especially when we consider that
o.>~. •- iss.ïiÆuï jsg-rtr cru

v-v-'a «Tt lM a 5-$ s-rAK “
ttonably the fact that our m ”d up> and then, as 1’iua IX. remarks, the s(| jn cvery sense, who live right in
»ro so largely n P- :onH do not go deposing power, no longer finding the y0ur own street, or at most only a few
thatour immediate tradition “ 8 appropriate conditions of its exercise, f)looks away ; the neighbors, moreover,
back quite four centuries, amp< I j as of course. Pius ridicules wh„ have no one hut just you to he p
ing influence, ‘nchnliig^us to ethical lap^ ^ ^ ^ ab#urd a„ to think its them. Now thU. I say, is a little

better to ln®Yracht\l^o8sophyiawith<™"t ' " SmmV'pcople” tell us: “Ah! if the “‘”0? this is really the principal, the
volt into abstract ^ '''““h/caf tradition Pope only had again the power, you mobt necessary and urgent appeal that
that continuonsn™» «>f othica^ I U W()|lhl J0 him deposing Kings and wo haVe to make. To help in the par-
which 'Atoh' i the Koma Presidents as fast as ever. In other ish work is the first duty of every
has never been nitorru t Jjims word>j if tho Middle Ages should re- Catholic, alter the wants of his own
Middle A*®"’ cuuld induce tin- turn the Middle Ages would return, household are reasonably well attended

to "o^r the purity of Even so, if the sky fell, wo should to. To help in the parish work ; that
Catholic Church to lowe ^ ^me catch larks. The latter event is a is, to put in, each and every one, his
her moral teaching. fre(, litti0 the more probable of the two. ,air shire to tho very gie.it expense
time thero is no question o Gladstone insidiously objects which parish work, when properly done,
dom, this declaration of the greaL mr. idioU8nMg commond me to eall8
Presbyterian scliolar may ic .. . t|lat of a belligerent Anglo-Catholic ) Xow, some people, indeed I fear wc
conclusive. . . ... that Pius speaks of the right of the ma9t say most people, do not seem to

been considering tins p ^ d 0- Undoubtedly. If a t ho]d of this idea at all. On the 
of moral judgment as p ||all no right, why should ho contrary, they appear to have an idea

assume to use it ? Gladstone insin- of thcir Qwn which is truly an absurd
nates, without exactly daring to say, on(3_ and which would be even ridicu-
that Pius IX. held the deposing power, ioua were not the subject one of such
in certain conditions, to lie in the very Kravity and importance. Rather, per- 
nature of tho Papacy, as established 1|apSj j may say two ideas, though they 
by Christ. Now 1‘ius may have be- o(ten rnn together in one confused 
1 loved this. Quite possibly he did. mass- One is that there is little or no 
It is certain, however, that lie has not p iria|, WOrk to be done, at least of a 

imposed it. kind that costs money, and that when 
Chahlkh C. Stakhuok. tllo pricst is asking for money all the 

time, lie wants it to spend on himself ; 
the other that there is some work, hut 
that it belongs to the priest himself to 
do it.

.. nnon ,,s My dear brethren in Christ, whenTho vacation months now upon ns » waUo Up to tho truth that
says the Catholic School Journal, will ^ [ew priests indeed that are
furnish opportunity to r y J millionarios, or oven thousandairea, or
foots in school ventilation, lighting, . pt tor their work's
healing or go. oral eqn pment. When ^t want to^„ ,f wcre a
Sbirt^e^'r^ion. — -^^th^^k

^L^th^h^ ’sh,^''vigilantly unless it had come ^ the pcopVm

WmWzz =mmm

Wlilvgicno°is a* ubj^’tthat'should have order to give you an example. But 
, ", : t • Tho nlumb- really the prient is a rarity that is not

sdll buildings should bo worth talking about The. real state.of
thoroughly .betLnVbeaaZkedT, ÏÏSTdÜ ofworkto be done for the justified. . ,
gas A Child known to ho attacke^ poor right here and in ptiest beside the font of baptism places
sulTenng ™ vm ' “nil not to every Catholic parish. The priest will [he stole of the Church's protection
should at once to removed and not to y that is what ho is here for ; but upon the little, helpless form of the in-
ponn.Ued o r™u”en1'“to^(,U “ say h0 m„’st have money to do it- money fant, down through all the trials and 
Uroly i urpd. ‘ , ,in(1 8Ueh tor this work, not to spend on his back vicissitudes of hie, through all its
that children must havo such anil s or hlg table, God knows. And as God struggles and its disappointments, down
a ^soaso iiic^dcntal to childhood. to acc0unt lor his time and to the last moment when the eyes are

!!nnM h„ of the first immirtanco. his labor, so -yes. exactly so-will He not yet cosed after seeing the spirit 
room should hi be a source of hold you to account it you have pre- pa89 away, yes and beyond the grave
A- T Z :' Theb -lave of the vented him from doing it l>y not giving fnto tho valley of the shadow of death, 
P , ,hrn ‘h une, r ained windows him tho means to work with. tho Church follows with her liturgies
sunlight through unourta 1 p We beg of you, then, for God’s sake and prayers. Beautiful, indeed, are
1S, ,|U • M T ÙTlir^ms Desks that a/o and for your own sake, to put your the loyalty and fidelity of the Church 
ally ill light ,' siooning arc an shoulders to the wheel. For your own to those whom she so affectionately calls

.li n ^V U ation is also of soul’s sake, don’t g. before tho judg- hor faithful departed. Yes and 
O"!' 1 r'tance a system that will ment seat of God with a beggarly ac- it the mother should forget the child of

«.r.°t hi oscaneof vitiated air, and count of pennies spent for Him and dol- her own flesh and blood, yet will the 
qlt ln mtimrAeniv of pure ox’ygen. la,s by the ten and hundred on your- Catholic Church never forget her own.
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The Compound Investment Policy 
is issued on tho Limited Payment 
Life and Endowment plans. 
provides that premiums alien the 
tenth need not be paid, but may 
stand as a loan against the policy 
tho loan being canceled if insured'» 
death occur duriug the investment 
period. Or, if such premiums l,e 
paid, they would ho returned, jn 
event of death, in addition to full 
amount of the policy. The

V- the
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Atterbury. __
the dangirb in

Dr Floyd M. Crandal 
Keep Well—an explanatio 

ti.ods of preventing d
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cjsSKS. ts:
profit by the knowledge 
during long years of p. 
medical workers in the L. 
nost mortom room, and
gar reading is from one o 
dealing with the regimen 

ought to
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him at ago lit) on the 20 Payment 
Life, Compound Investment Plan 
is lÿdô.ilU per thousand.may to inferred from the very 

of things, as well as from various texts 
of tho Sacred Scriptures. Ol Adam 
and his descendants it is said they 
shall " cat bread in the sweat of their 
brows." In the Scriptural passage 
alluded to above, " Seek ye first the 
Kingdom of God and His justice,” the 
Saviour spoke of the birds of tho air 
and tho lilies of the field which are fed 
and clothed by the loving providence of 
the Father.

In the same passage our Lord exjilains 
why we should ask for our daily bread, 
and for this day only : " Be not there
fore solicitous for to morrow ; for the 
morrow will to solicitous for itself ; 
sufficient for the day is the evil there
of."

shaft not kill." 
very free scope 
substance of this commandment, 
yet refusing to apjily a rigorous identity 
of judgment to all the torms in which 
various ages and countries haie en
deavored to realize it. She feels hor- 

in insisting on a growing

The financial position of thofor insisting on a v
NORTH AMERICAN

is unexcelled.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
assurance company

TORONTO, ONT.
L GOLDMAN, J' L' BLAIpIE\ ,

Managing Director. President,
W B TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B , Secretary.

self at owe ... . - „
strictness in the present, while yet re
fusing to to ovor-HOvere m judging tho 
ages of moral childhood, and of im- 
jerfect social organization. The fact 
that by some she is charged with laxity 
and by others with rigor, seems to show 
that in those matters she stands well in

HOME OFFICE :
Every man 

that When he has roach 
forty-five he has entered 
ol life in which certain 
common. They are not i 

will be unwise to ai 
morbid upon tin 

dread

;tr<-

Dressed he
Nor do we say : Give “ me ” this 

day "my daily bread." Oar prayer is a 
petition to our universal Father ill 
heaven that He may provide nourish
ment and clothing for all His children. 
This is a necessary condition of Chris
tian charity, the bond which unites all.

This petition may be regarded as a 
compend of tho numerous instructions 
in which our Lord illustrated the oppos
ition existing between His kingdom and 
the pursuit of riches : “ No man can
serve two masters " Y'ou cannot 
serve God and mammon “ Blessed 
are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the 
kingdom of heaven “ Moe to you 
that are rich ; for you have your 
solation “ Amen, I say to you 
a rich man shall hardly enter into the 
Kingdom of Heaven." St. Paul en
larges on this subject in an epistle to 
his Disciple Timothy : “ For they that
will become rich fall into temptation, 
and into the snare of the devil, and into 
many unprofitable and liurttul desires, 
which drown men into destruction and 
perdition.”

become
be worried by a 
never come, 
recognize the fact that t 
every other stage ol life, 
tor dangers, and not ru 

Although he ft 
ycung, ho should not, li 
a •• middle-aged man. 

Certain retrograde 
that time of lit
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Girls, send

drena on a I 
il you POS'D*

luchee. These pictures are 
exact copie? of a celebiatpil paint
ing. all the original f-clor- being: 
carefully reproduced. Nothing. <. aal 
to them hit* ever been sold tones* 
fhau ûOc. You sell ' hem for only 
15c. each, return us the money 
tor vour trouble wc will h«*ihI 
the most hcautlfu! l>oll youtave 
ever seen Dolly is b**nu,ifuliy and 
stylishly dressed in silks and satins, 
handsomely trimmed with lace. 2*he 
has a tylish hat. lace trimmed 
underwear, stockings and cute little 
sllpD‘T8 ornamented with silver 
buckles. Dolly has also lovely gold
en curlv hair, pearly teeth, rc?; 
cheeks, and eyes tha* open and ebnt, 
bo that she goes to eKep when yon 
lay her down and w*k« s up again 
when you lift hi r up .iust Uk • areal 
live baby. Just tiling, «ürin, you 
jjet this lilg. hHiideome Doll,com
pletely ilresse 
lO pictures at 1 
death of His Holiness has created a 
great demand for his pic urea. at,d 
curs are so large so beautiful anleo 
cheap, that you have only to show 

•m to sell them. We also give a 
. Certificate free with each pic 
•e Write to-day and this beau 

your very own

us your name and ad 
*ost Card and we will 
■paid lo large heauti-

I■'Mj

pictures ot 
\lll..

fully
Holt
llxll

Hie
about ------ . .
should not to ignored 
which these charges 
greatly in different Ind 
different families. It 

tho earlier life 
In most

.dKi
iJ.

upon
havtfuvi-d an intense li 

nsibilities, ii 
’s what 1>i

that
• Ê and respo 

organs thcrp 
call a “ general flavor 

General nervous lire, 
organic diseases, ust 
danger signals some t 
Persistent insomnia in < 
a good sleeper, unwoi 
worry over details of 

of concentration

“ We havo 
various range 
illustrated in the case ot the avenger 
of blood,” first as tho organ of family 
resentment, then as tho organ also of 
public justice, then as contending with 
the ap|K>intment of designated function
aries, and now as having yielded alto- 

that that which was

i

mu M«s
Hli

* «I. for ««-lling only 
I 15c. each. The

e , • power
of energy, and a dri 
with buainess problei 
signals. Occurring to 
they mean little or n 
dejiend upon soroo tet 
Any one or two alo 
little. Their importa 
exaggerated and ca 
alarm. But several o 
in conjunction and per 
signals which should i 

Many maintain a 
life than is nccessar; 
style of doing businei 
aad in some cases 
Men often keep them 
state and do more ri 
there is any necessit 
themselves keyed uj 
that they use up as u 
doing routine work 
details as in negoti: 
actions. Men permi 
come excited over t 
passions of temper 1 
comings of subordir 
insults. They do 1 
control upon their 
themselves to be c< 
and excited. They 
tivc state, and are < 
lor trouble. They 
tremor, and are irri 
All this impairs t 
renders them capa 
takes and incapal 
•work. It is a trei 
the vital power. ^ 
bring on a breakdo' 
unnecessary ten si m 
vital power throng 
himself. It is urn 
assume so much bu 
obliged to labor up 
his powers. There 
lowanco made for c 
business will sudt 
Anxiety and worry 
to the physical 1 
labor. They caus< 
loss of flesh. It is 
of the physician tc 
on without appar 
period of panic au 

and then

• F \VTHE CHURCH A MOTHER.Botlier to thcao, an 
once lawful, and then tolerated, has 
now become among us simply murder, 
although Prosper Mcrimee shows that 
in Corsica, even now, thero is reason to 
question whether it always involves the 
aubjectivoguilt of murder.

The Catholic Church is like a mother. 
And in fact that is one of the reasons 
why we call her our Holy Mother, the 
Church. Did you ever ask this ques- 

“ How many chil- 
evor

expressed this belief, r 7 / 1W ■J À .

ej the
50c

^ r 1,7lure 
tlful Dolly willAndover, Mass. li 'm]
‘"mary Grenier^it-iehton, tint., said 
— I am more th*n pleas, with my 
Doll. It is a pet feci beauty, hvery- 
one thinks it is a sweet dollie 

L'zzie tiproat. Newdnl-1 Man..swa 
—•‘I received my beautiful Doll, r 
is a fine premium aud the nicee: 
Doll 1 have ever had."

--------ADDHKSS--------

r •tion of a mother ?
dren have yonV” And did you f 
hear this answer, coming from a mother s 
heart v “I have six children; but there 
are three oi them dead.” There are 
only three living, and yet she has six 
children. She is a mother, and she is 
counting even the dead. She suffered 
so much for them, and she loves them 
so dearly, that she can never forget 
them. She gave them her very life
blood while they were living, and now 
she cannot forget them when they are 
dead. Yes, they may to gone from her 
sight, and all the world may forget they 
ever lived. But slio is a mother ; and 
she never can forget. by do wc call 
tho Catholic Church a mother ? There 
are many reasons for so doing. But 
tho metaphor is perfect, and the title 

From the moment when the

. ÆNEEDED ADVICE.The same may to said of private war, 
which was so common in the Middle 

and which really means only 
with a slight

» ■
tt.

» ».Ages, „
4‘ the avenger of bloou 
multiplication. ,Wi

Tho general conscience^ was never as 
much at ease with this as with the 
more primitive institute, and the 
Church was energetically opposed to 
it Yet as it was so rooted in the very 
essence of feudalism that it was quite 
impossible to suppress it completely 
until feudalism was gone by, the Church 
did wisely in refusing to deal with those 
vctty armies as we should deal with 
them now, treating them as bands of 
pure murderers. She did not, if I am 
right, except when they were plainly 
outrageous, absolutely refuse them the 
sacraments, even when not m m ''v- 

Yet she held such persons as 
in a very doubtful state, and put at 
least all those under the ban who 
violated tho weekly “ Truce el God.
Of course tho Church co operated 
zealously with every social and politi
cal movement leading to the ultimate 
abrogation of private war. tot she 
did not then, as she would now, pro
claim Fiiiisli-Wil (flstlaw) as being abso
lutely identical with Muni.

Protestants often (lo tho Roman Sue 
great injustice in their treatment of the 
papal depositions of kings, even where 
thev do not. as the Boston newspapers 
once reported of Hr. Philip S. Moxom, 

4 display so idiotic an ignorance as abso- 
to talk of these depositions as 

been effected “ by means of

THE PHOTO ART CO.
Dept. 513

TORONTO

THIRTY = SIXTH ANNUAL

WESTERN FAIR, LONDON
Sept. 11th to 19th, 1903.

Entries Close Sept. 10th.
AN EXHIBITION Of MERIT. BIGGER AND 
THAN EVER. A SPLENDID ARRAY OF ATTRACTION-

Tony liyder's celebrated troupe of Performing Monkeys — Balloon As- 
censions, a parachute drop Irom a parachute, and the best ymna^N 
Aerial Artists and Acrobats to bo had. Fireworks each evening, con 
eluding with

t remis.

“The Bombardment of Alexandria,”
a great triumph of modern pyrotechny.

Kxtra trains and Special rates over all lines, 
grammes on application.

Lt.-< ol. W. >1. Gartsliovv,
President.

Prize lists and pvo

.1. A. Xel'K '-Svsretar>.

SOLID AND PROGRESSIVE
Since its Organization in I860lately 

having
papal indulgences.”

Some Protestants censure Rome ns 
having over assumed to depose kings, 
as being something wholly incongruous 
with her spiritual functions.

others lilamo lier that, having once 
Claimed the right, she no longer claims 
it. If she ever had it, they say, she

solves. The Mutual Life of (CanadaDEVOTION TO THE SACRED HEART 
BEATS BACK THE FORCES OF 
EVIL.

THE MYSTERY OF SUFFERING. Work a Safeguard Against Melan
choly.

When sail memories of the past and 
vexations afflictions of the present time 
oppress the heart, perhaps some of us 
are human enough to wish that we had 
nothing to do, but sit with folded hands 
and brood.

It is only 
head is aching, when tho tired eyes 
scorn to have forgotten how to smile and 
the weary body feels that the tread
mill is more than it can stand yet, lot 
us whisper, dear sisters, occupation is 
the one thing to save us from ourselves. 
Thero is nothing like it to turn the cur
rent of thoughts from the disheartening 
events of life. Work seldom kills, but 
worry frequently carries the exhausted 
brain beyond its strength, and with a 
snap the thread of life is broken. What 
would we do with the long hours if we 
had naught to do but to ponder over 
memories of the past or waste them in 
dreams of the future? The days that 
are gone will never return, and we 
might as well turn our thoughts and 
energies resolutely in another direc-

For Thirty Years THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
God is first ef all and supremely 

a Father, loving all llis children 
love tho intensity of which 

to fathom. Like

; has paid to its Policy-holders in cash :“ The spirit of the Sacred Heart," 
says the Rev. R. J. Cartory, S. .1.,
“ diffusing itself through the writings 
and moral teachings ol saints, like St. 
Alphonsus Liguori, expanded the 
hearts of the faithful, and seemed to en
large on all sides the way of the King
dom of Heaven. Tims it happened 
that never was there greater vitality 
in the Spouse of Christ than in tho 
present age. Never, in modern 
times, were the Sacraments more fre
quented ; never were the bishops all 
over tho world bound more closely to 
the centre of unity ; never was the 
organization of the Church more per
fect, than in tho hour when her en
emies rage for her destruction, and 
dream that her dissolution is at hand.
* o beauty, ever ancient and ever now V 
I Tie the fulfilment of those words that 
echo through eighteen centuries, 
dates of hell shall not prevail. ’ 
much tho devotion to tho Sacred Heart 

instrumental in that fulfilment will 
only to known on the day when the 
secrets of many hearts shall be re- 
vcftled. ”

with a
wo can never hope 
a true and loving Father lie will
sometimes co;t x, sometimes threaten and 
sometimes even scourge those whom He 
most loves. Qucm dilajit nintigat. 
Woe bo to those whom lie ceases to 
chastise, or, as it wore, to notice, and 
whom Ho leaves to prosper, fnrgetiul ol 
Him and Ills holy law ! The lot of such 
is indeed to to deplored, for it is

•  $2,424.52163
For Endowments and Annuities...... 764.462.3!
For Dividends to Policy-holders.... 1,177.061.77
For Cash Surrender Values to Policy-holders 859,570.51

For Death Claims
comes, 
time it is most in 
be on duty with c 

A well known 
used to say that 
work in eleven i 
do it in twelve, 
is one of the m 
weapons against 
who live the inte 
be a sedentary oi 
vacation is tho g 
still if it be like t 
which knows 1 
nights, Sundayt 
an unremitting 
month. The va 
most potent aie 
eut of the rut 
routine of life te

has it now. , ,, . ir
Others declare that she holds horsed 

to have tho right now as much as ever, 
and only forbears tho exorcise of it out 
of prudence.

Now all these various critics torgot 
to raise the fundamental question of all ; 
namely : “Is it an article of faith that
the power of deposing bapt ized kings i greatly to be feared that they are 
The Dominicans and tho Inquisition al- joying in this world the little reward 
lowed that ho had no power of deposing 'tluo to their natural goodness or phil- 
unbaptized kings. r r . , anthropy. As for others, lot them take

If this opinion was an article of faith, jt as a token of Uod s love when lie 
then of course those who denied it for- afflicts them. It is a sure sign that Ho 
felted the sacraments, and if content i- has not yet abandoned thorn, and it may 
ous were proclaimed “ vitandi," “ to he bo tjlc harbinger, as in tho case of .lob, 
avoided." Yet there is, 1 believe, no o( groator worldly success and prosper- 
instanco of either one or the other. jty than they over enjoyed before. 
There were always in the Church both Those, however, are most of all to to 
jiriosts and laymen who would not al- envied fo whom God may sond vleari- 
low that the papal deposing power was ,ma suffering—whom He asks to suffer 
of divine right, although at one time for others ; for they are sealed with tho 
there were probably few if any who riiyaj seal of the cross and hear upon 
denied it to he occasionally a salutary their aching brows a sure passport to a 
exorcise of historic right. higher place in heaven than will fall to

Yet it was not oven required as a the lot of less generous and less heroic 
condition of Catholic communion that a followers of a crucified Lord. "Ill My 
mail should own it to have any validity Father's house there are many man- 
whatever. On occasion of the very last sions," and we cannot doubt that some 
exorcise of this power, in which Henri wj|| elimU so high in tlieir imitation ol 
Quatre was declared incapable of ever Christ as tu to, so to speak, out ot 
being King of Franco, should he oven sigjlt of those who were content to 
be reconciled to tho Church, the French „rawl towards heaven on all fours like 
bishops, who had crowned him notwith- timid children. — 1). G. in tho Irish 
standing tho Bull, asked tho papal Monthly, 
legate whether tho Pope really had this 
power. llis answer was plain and 
frank - " It is a problematical question 
in the Church." In fact, tho edict ol 
Sixtus V. proved ineffectual, and at 
last under the injunctions of St. I hilip 
Neri, aud Baronins the Pope's coules-

natural to feel so when

making $5,225,610.22, and it olds in Surplus and Reserve for the security 
policy-holders on 4 and 3J pc cent, basis $0,424,594.21, being >frall4t“ L. 
to policy-holders and held for their security of $11,050,210.43. This s-  ̂
exoeeds tlie total premiums paid to the Company — the result ol toi y 
years' operations, and actual favorable results count in life insurance.

w. H. RIDDELL,
Secretary-

GEO. WEGENAST, 
Manager.

R. MELVIN,
President.
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THE POPE IS DEAD1 The

How or two days a we 
do not afford sut 
working businesi 
beneficial, but 
really step froi 
and feel that h 
appreciate fully 
for many men, a 
for others, to es 
sibilities for mo 
a time. It cou 
ever, if its im 
ated. Many a 
from an illness, 
application to 
forced by dises 
business, and h 
little annoyed 1 
on pretty well 
duty of every n

The beautiful Prospec
tus of the Official and 

' authorized Life of Pope 
Leo, l>y his private Se- 

^ eretary, Mgr O'Reilly, 
is ready. Written by 
special command of His 
Holiness, The only 
look recognized bv the 

B^lLatholic Lhurch. Iiitro- 
‘‘Notion by llis Etnin- 

VVtj-vL-x cnee Cardinal Gibbons. 
Prelates and Priests unite in recommending 
this book to Catholics and Protestants as the 
only authorized and true story of this great 
man. Published in English and French. 
Pig Book. Magnificently lib 
Sells like a whirlwind. F.xj 
sary. Biggest commission. Credit g 
Outfit free.

BRADIEY-CARRETSON CO. LTD., BRANTFORD

theA Devotional Treatise on 
Character anti Actions °ltrph0 
Lord. By, the author oi 
Voice of the Sacred Heart, 
ed by Rev. .T. G. Macleod. b. 
Second edition. Price *Lol>, !><»« 
paid. —

the catholic record

London, Ont.

What has happened cannot lie altered 
by grief. God knows best. Let us say : 
• •Thy will to done, ” and gut to work, 
s >eing what good wo can do in tho world 
during what is loft to us of life.

Edit-

vsi.oed0 that Bkkle sVaUticmeumptlve Syrup 
will not cure, but nono so bad that it will not 
uivo relief. For counhs. colds and all alleetions 
of the throat, lungs nnd chest, it is a specific

Iota and Lip Habits
1 , ___ _ * ubooonizkd regulator —To bring the

Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy removes all dleeetl\re organs Into symmetrical working is 
desire for tho weed in a few weeks Avoge- rugos^ physicians whin they find a patient 
table medicine, and only requireu touching the ,»orjnK from stomachic irregularities, and 
tongue with it occasionally. Prir® ••• m k #or this purpose they can prescribe no'hing 

Truly marvellous are the results from tak- ^melee s Vegetable Pills, which
lug his remedy for the liquor habit. If a safe found a pleasant medicine of surpris-
and Inexpensive homo treatment ; no hypodtr- virtue in bringing the refractory organs
mlo injections, no publicity, no loss of time * BUbiection and restoring them to normal
from business, and a rh 75 action, in which condition only can they per-

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 7b ^“’heir duties properly.

OFFICE

istrnted. Cheap, 
lerience not

A DAUGHTER crowLm^«J

An,^^r,^^t7£sndroms-.i-jS

r êo?rhVg;u^B£c^m»o^a. 
Jh°y,0clïd°e"6heD» Pas’S®

.losus Christ, to teach llis disciples a 
love of solitude and silence, made them 
frequently interrupt their apostolic 
work and separate themselves from the 
society of men.—Father Bolleeius, S, 9.

the
Flattery is a sort of false money 

which has no currency except by your 
I vanity.—La Rochefoucauld.

Yoage atrett, Toronto.
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